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EVENTS ARE TAKING A REAL TURN AT BETTYS!
A momentous event is about to take place at the fabulous Bettys Café Tea Rooms in Harrogate this
April. For a first time ever, Bettys is hosting a two day Mind, Body & Spirit fair in their exquisitely
beautiful Imperial Room.
The fair, run by organisers mucmara, promises to be an exciting and atmospheric one boasting some
of the finest exhibitors from around the UK – all of whom work across the spiritual, the holistic and
the complementary. It is being held at Bettys Café Tea Rooms, 1 Parliament Street branch on
Tuesday 12 April and also Wednesday 13 April from 11.00 am – 7.00 pm both days and welcomes
anyone who wishes to experience something truly different.
A spokesperson at Bettys says:
“We are absolutely delighted to be holding such an event at Bettys – and a first of its kind at
that. No doubt it will be an enjoyable and interesting experience for our customers and for
the wider general public”.
Quite a lineup is set to greet the public including: John Harrison, the UK’s leading Palmist, Author
Brigitte Rix, who will be selling and signing copies of her books as well as answering questions anyone
has about the afterlife. There’ll be Joanne Huckett, a fabulous Tea Leaf reader available for those
wanting a reading after an enjoyable afternoon tea – as well as a number of other interesting
exhibitors.
Brigitte Rix, one of mucmara’s exhibitors says:
“I’m so excited to be part of Bettys’ first MBS event! As a French clairaudient Medium,
communicating not only with the departed but also Advanced Masters for over 34 years, I
love helping people banish the fear of death and grasp how and why their loved ones still
survive and can communicate. At my Author stand, I’ll be book signing and dedicating my
own 4 CHANNELLED books. I’ll also answer your questions on the Afterlife. (My public and
readers hail me as ‘The Afterlife French Lady’). NO religion promoted. Just enlightening,
consciousness-expanding knowledge!”
And Sharon Walsh, mucmara’s Events Manager adds:
“This really is a historic moment – for Bettys, for our exhibitors, for the general public and for
mucmara. Bettys is a truly wonderful and popular venue and it is such a landmark. So we are
absolutely delighted and privileged to be holding events at their Harrogate branch in April and
also at their York branch in May.

Fitting in with our mission to hold events in beautiful UK locations and tourist attractions, we
saw Bettys as the perfect setting for our North Yorkshire fairs. We now plan to hold events at
Bettys - and to become a familiar presence at two of its famous Tea Rooms - each and every
year”.
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